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HA1LUOAD TIME

Fathien Rotes.
Oudry's Ludj't Book.

Tlit Biggest Bobber; on Drrord.

The postoffice inspectors having
charge of the Chicago letter box
robbery aftair, have completed a
partial list ot the checks, drafts,
money orders and other negotiable
pspers which were fomid in Von
Oberkampf's rooms, mid say so
Infai it foots np over J250.OO0.
spector Kidder la satistied that the
total value of all stolen documents
which were recovered will be fully $1 eOO.UUO.
There is no means
of telling how much cash Von
Oberkampf secured, us muy people are iu the habit of sending
small amounts through the mails.
The inspectors think this is tho
most colossal mail robbery scheme
'
ever known.
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Sealed proposals for the
werk on the Presbyterian
church In Raton, New Mexico, accord--into plans and SMclllcattons In
of M. A. McMflrtin, will be received bv the undersigned until the 1st
of September next, rhe building to
and turned over to the trus-- -.
tees of the church January l, l. (!!.
asked are for the erection and
completion of' the church entire, withi
the exception of the foundation and the
lone trimmings already contracted
J. Davis. The committee reserves
the right to reject any and all bids.
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Tins Orattir'e Voles.
There Is no doubt that one of the t
useful qualiflcntions of an orator is a
Kood voice. Uurko failed in the ITmife
throtiph lack, of it, while William Pitt,
through the possession of it, was a ruler
there nt the a'e of 1.
Mr. Lecky says that O'Connell's vo!c,
risiiiR with an easy and melodious swell,
filled the largest building and triumphed
over the wildest tumult, while at the
same time M conveyed every Infliction of
feeling with the most delica'e flexibility.
Tbe Kieat majority of celebrated orators have been aided by tbe prssession of
a good voice. Webster's vitco, on till)
occasion of his reply to Senator Dickinson, hud such an effect that one of his
listeners felt all the niht afterward as if
a heavy cannonade hud been resounding
In his earn.
Garrlck used to any that he would Rive
a hundred Knineas if he could say "Ohl"
as Whltefleld did. Mr. Gladstone's votes
has the music aiidths resonance of anil:

ver trumpet.
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Cliriilnti and the case would
altered. From this itappeais that tie
incstion of intermarriage has come to
one cf expediency, involving thecomfort
of tho contracting parties in this world
the welfare of their souls.
Among tbe more liberal there Is no doubt
that intermarriage '8 increasing but it
has not yet. made nny progress In what
may becalled the first circles. The exUniveness of the upper grade of Jewish
ociely restrains it-- In the middle and
pvorer classes intermarriages occur, and
rule bring no discredit upon either
y
f"o;n questionsof faith.
The Jc'as have "colonies" in various
-vts of the country to which their fellow
eiiivci'sareM'tit to be trained In fome
.c.'iil occupation, their object being to
i'aconrage tho adoption of peddling or
iass put iu" as a means of livelihood,
way to obliterate the
t'iry work. in every
'
line is sharply
drnwr srarTwill not soon , i f ever.f aden way.
No observer of the Hebrew peoplo as
they are represented in the United fctatis
can fail to be impressed by the perseverance and unfailing business sagacity
which have made for the rare in this
country a commanding financial and
social position. The leaders of the
America n Jews, while manifesting a
sturdy independence inthei r relatiouswith
people not of their race, are taking good
care of their own poor, in the way indicated and otherwise providing for the
time when an abjectly poor Jew will be a
rare object.
Howabd Fielding.
;' ,;;
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A newspaper paragraph recently went
floatinKaroiind that the Jews anil Christians of New York City were drawing
nearer together, and that marriages between persona holding thedifferentfaiths
were becoming more common. In looking
afier the fa:ts your correspondent was
convinced that there Is much more to be
unid of the astonishing separateness of
the twn than of any tendency toward
unity. The wealthy Jews have a "society"
of theirown. They are not found In the
"four hundred," aud it is doubtful if Mr.
McAllister's select could get Into their
ranks.
exnlusive-ness- .
They are partly driven to this
The persecution of tbe Jews has
not ceased yet and this is the season of
tbe year when It maybe observed at its
height. The summer hotel is the scene
of this new persecution, and the ranrie of
iti.tcxteuding. Since the principal hotel
at Saratoga closed Its doors to the Heiuvid-iou- s
brew, an nit a dozen years ago, this
distinction has been growing mora
there are many of
common until
the best hotels in tbe East to which a Jew
will not be admitted. One of the best
known members of that faith In New
York a man of cultttreand refinement,
whose presence could not mar any assemdebly capable of appreciating lilm was
nied admittance to t hree or four of the
leading summer hotels. Hero is a force
tlintdnes not tend t unity. Social relations are not likely to he formed in the
winter if they must be broken in the summer, in a way so humiliating to oue of
the parties concerned.
In conversation with some of the most
Intelligent nd cultured of the Hebrews
of this city, 1 was surprised to learn that
this
they admit considerable reason for
exclusion of their race from hotel-- . Several of them told me that they would not
cure to spend the summer at a hotel if
s
of the guests
they knew that
would be Jews.
"It is a fact," said one of them, "that
many of the Jewish people are oiTenslvo
in their manners given to display and
ostentation. Of course it is to be regretted that their action should bring the
whole clnss into disrepute. We should
much prefer to enjoy the supposed neri-caprivilege of being jud; d individually. The fallings of tbe Hebrews are
natural. They were subjected to oppression iu their former homes, and when
they come here, such of them as acquire
much property are carried away with the
idea of the i mportance they ha veatt.tined.
It is Impossible for us to deny that such
objectionable practices with the gaudy
display of jewelry and rich dresses, are
too common. We beliere that by recognizing the fact we can do more to remedy
the evil. It is the earnest desire of all of
us who have enjoyed, perhaps, superior
ad vantages, to bring our people aa nearly
as
up to the best standard of behaviorHemay be. The rising generation of
brews in this country ia greatly in
that which preceded it. I know
of mauy of the wealthiest Hebrew families whose older members would not be
congenial society for a cultured person
simply because they have had little opporwhile tbe
tunity for
younger members have university educations, are polished in manncr.nnd.in every
way, good company."
Those who speak in this way often
bring reproach upon themselves by their
frankness although their intentions are
the best In the world.
It would seem to be useless, however,
to encourage the intimacy of Jews nud
Christians if intermarriage is to be discouraged. The risiug generation of Christhe Jewish girls
tians is not bigoted
nrodislinctively pretty-- to speak of only
onesideof the case so that if they are
not to marry it were best for their peace
of mind, that they should not meet. There
is the great barrier, nud It is wonderfully
well guarded.
On the Jewish side, there is a weight
of tradition to fortify the prejudiced.
a
Among the more orthiniox Jews
member cf the faith who marries a Chris-liais regarded (is dead, and mourned
for with all the violent ceremonies of
that religion. The relatives rend their
garments and sit upon low stools forsome-thinless than a fortnight, and the transgressor is henceforth as far from the paternal hearth as if be had indeed gone to
y
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Louisiana Staie Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislatuie In

180X. for Kdiicatlonal end Charitable
purposes, and its Irsiicbise made a part
of tbe present State Const itutinn.ln lb79,
by an overwhelming popular vote.
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-- We do
hereby certify that we supervise the arrangements for nil the Month
Drawings of Th
ly and
Louisiana State Lottery Company, and
in person manage and eontrol the drawings themselves, and that the same are
conducted with honesty, fairness, nnd ia
good faith Inward nil parties, and we
authorize the Company to use this cerof our signatificate, with
tures attached. In its advertisements."
il

CommissKiiiers,
We, the i. udersignr.a Batiks and
Bankers, will fay all Prizes drawn
in 7 he Louisiana State Lotteries
which may be fresevted at eur
counters.
it. M. W.LMI,EY, President I.ouie-lunn
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In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
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AT A GALLERY IN THE
BOWERY, NEW YORK.

Taking a Squalling Intent and Flattering
RIa Mather A Yimng Orator la the
j
""Tongs" The
Subject
I
Author and Camera A "B'lrajn and
' his " Gal "Vnrk Ashore.
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It Is not the writer's purpose In these
to tell of the Bowery concert
(tsnuidime
museums, fakirs, or ot its
dives,
other time-worcuriosities, so fully and
over-freel- y
depicted la the newspapers,
nor to relabe fata experiences with the
pickpockets, confidence men, buncosteer-r- s
or painted Jcxebels to be found on the
famous thoroughfare on the "day of
rest." These have all, long since, become
hack numbers of Bowery history, and
should be relegated to the wormy, chest-Cutt- y
and
grave of obllv-ieThe writer, proposing to take a new
departure, determined to show up the
"photograph galleries" which line the
Bowery from Chatham square toBleecker
street, and sb, on Sunday last, attired in
bis usual winter habiliments of straw
but, ear muffs, sand paper lined duster,
with mustard in his shoes and a red pepper In his buttonhole to keep him warm,
and accompanied by a friend who wore a
shawl to cover the evidences of old age in
the bosom of his trousers, he started out
to do this phase of Bowery Sunday life.
,,For unalloyed presumption and colossal cheek tba average Bowery photographer can be said to "take the cake."
He nan go further than this. Ue Is not
satisfied with the cake, but bas a yearning for the whole bakery and any stale
pies tbat may be lying arouud loose
The first sign that struck the writer la
the retina was like this:
Tin Types, 16 fora Quarter.
Fcrt-c- t
I" 'nres or
i
'
Money Meluixled.

After having ascended two flight of
stairs that groaned with the lumbago,
rheumatism and pout, the scribe and his
rlcnd arrived at the rHery door and entered. A lady of ceitain age, and wearing; a bunion on her nose and a hair corkscrew iu front of each ear, stood behind a
showcase wkich contained graveyard and
rogues' gallery pictures. Interspersed by
at
finer ones
galleries,
the names of whose proprietors had beeu
over
with
of
name
the
the proplastered
prietor of t'.ie house she represented.
She hani'.ed to the newcomers greasy
looking tit!:ets which looked as If they
bad done dutyiua Chatham street restaurant, before that thoroupbfare got
tired and changed Its name to Park row.
These ticket represented four "imperials" for 1, which was the limit of the
game i '.ayiJ in that establishment. Then
the two ait down to await their turn
and to be watched by the other waiters.
A man in the rear room was aiming a
camera at a woman wi:h a baby on her
The baby evidently imagined that
lap.
the camera was a cannon, and that the
nmn who was hiding behind it was either
.
.,;,.. in l.lnw lli. I,' .A (T
S
jump out and sny "Boo!" for he screamed
until the spectators could see away down
bis throat to where his breastpin was fastened. Every time the man had things
iri'd, and the woman was looking ber
sweetest ana had her hands, that resem- bled Cincinnati twin hams, spread over
the baby's stomach, and the baby hud
pulled his upper lip hack over his fore- head to the starting place, and the cap
had been taken from the bull's eye of the
macl.iue, the baby would suddenly re- member that be hadn't had his dinner, or
would spring the trap.'of his safety pin,
or would be startled by the gripe of the
awful collywobble, for he would begin to
pucker, and then, as his lip went back
over bis forehead he would howl in four- teen languages, and the baby would div
appearand naught could be seen but a big
red hole as mamma unfolded tbe Clncin- uati-balike bauds and bunted for the
cause of the latest disturbance.
After half a doten triulsthemancaught
the baby's mouth iu partial repose aud
caught the picture. When finished It
was pretty hard to tell which was the baby
and which was 'the mother, or where the
hams left oil and where the howl began,
tint the undertaker prevailed upon the
Ynotber to believe that it was a perfect
likeness of ber infant, and, after having
charged her nn extra half dollar for additional trouble, she departed, apparently
satisfied, but leaving a streak of howl behind her which reached duwu stairs and
half way up
"Next!" remarked the face spoiler, and
nv
slovenly tlicsscd woman with a small
boy entered the studio.
"Johnny's going to speak a piece at a
school esjlbi Lion, and we tuo'ight we'd
like to have bis picture took just as he's
going to look on the stnpe," said she.
"We want to have him took just as he'll
look when he's sayiu' 'Frcus, Homings,
couutrymens, len' mo your eats.' lie's
practiced fur it an' we want it took nice,
even if it ccsts a little extry."
remarked the photographer.
' "Ves'm,"
"You'll take extry pains, now won't
bon-ht-

1,

j

you '("

"Oh, yes'ml" (taking his cue) "I'll take
extra pains. Put on a double extra lens.
It'll only he half a dollar extra, but will
We only use that
please you anyhow.
lens when wc take tbe Murray Kill children, but as its Sunday, noue of them will
be here aud they won't know It. But yon
mustn't meutiou it to any of their parents."
"Xot for tbe world," said the woman,
trying to look tony and gushing with
pride.
He took out the lens, went into the
"dark room," brought the same lens back
and replaced it In the instrument.
The loving mamma placed Johnny In
the position of borrowing tbe ears of his
.friends, Koumus and couatryBien.
the congregation could Imagine
li'hj Johnny wanted to strike so many

people (orears, for Johnny Kurt asurpiua
of ears In his own treasury, tie wasn't
much taller than a Are hydrant, and he
wore a little seemore coat ami trousers
that bad evidently gone up to admire the
brass buttons on bis coat and which gave
the impression that somebody bad been
pulling bis legs to ascertain If he was In.
Histirothvr placed one foot before the
other and beut bis right knee. Then ahe
placed her bands alongside of his mouth
and screwed It up Into an ejaculatory
shape. She bent the left arm, with the
hand above his head, and then placed his
left hand, opened, beside his mouth.
She stood off and admired him, and
then said that all was ready and tbat be

-

muststand "perfectly quiet."
,
The operator had just screwed Johnny's
head up Into the clamps wheu he dropped
his pose, and howling with pain turned
around and ejaculated:
"Y'alnt goin' ter put my head Into no

Ice tongs, even it

Julius Seezer."
tils mother took

l

am cola' ter

.nyn

oe

i

him Into a corner and
shrunk his trousers more by the laying
on of hands, and when ha returned he
looked much refreshed and bad Lis picture taken all light. It looked very much
like him, only there were those in the
audience who were mean enough to Insinuate that It looked like a coalscuttle
on pegs, so wide was Johnny's expression
and so short were his legs.
A short girl, with
pantalettes and corkscrew eyes, came next. She
looked straight across the bridge of ber
nose with both eyes. Her mamma was
angry with the ojierator because he deand he afterward
picted her
colored them straight, put three giit
rlugs on her fingers, and a gilt watch
chain arorind ber neck, aud charged her a
dol lar extra.
The writer and his friend after a while
had their likeness taken, telling the photographer that they were going to a masquerade. The picture very much resembled a pump and an ash barrel wrapped
up to keep them warm, but time was getting precious and they had to away.
They, therefore, awayed, carrying with
them a leaden quarter and a plugged
half dollar in change as souvenirs of the
festivities.
These places are, for the most part, frequented by strangers in town and by t he
poorer classes of people of the east side.
They are, too, frequented by the genus
"Bowery b'hoy and his gal," who desire
to present their pictures to each other or
to their friends for publication In the domestic "fortygraf alblon," as this photograph album Is termed in the Bowery
cross-eye-

of infamy and worse, where me unwary
are entrapped and tuirght the Mm stepi DOINGS
Of, "WOMEN" FOLK.
iu the downward road to criuie, poverty
aud I'otter'a Field.
The writer and his ooVnpanion. havins
NEW YORK BARGAIN SEASONS AND
satisfied their desires, went home With
the data for this sketch. At Canal street
OTHER TIMELY SUBJECTS.
w ho hud beS
a
overtook
policeman
they
arrested by the sailor ; alove referred
to. The sailor bad arrested t he pot po- Tho Hunt for
Cheap duo til, and the Lavish
liceman merely because the latter bad refused to praise his photograph, wHicb h
Keonoiny of the llutitreis Rose Gogh
had been showing to everybody nn th
laa Snnbe aa Admlror Who Deserves
street. They both nlept In the station
SnubblBg:
bouse that night, the policeman up stain
ria( Ornaments Mrs,
lu a nice warm Deo, and t ne sailor flown
IWirarJ
Uxnry Ward Beecher as
stairs where be got full of station hum
Worker.
feathers, alius whitewash..
So much for a Suudn) In the Bowery
At S o'clock yesterday afternoon, the
pnoiograpo traps.WALTBtt
QVEVIDO.
hottest hour of the day, a woman paused
iu front of t he big plate glass windows of
MARRYINO
BENEATH HIM.
a dry goods bouse. Within, on a stack of
parasols, lay a placaid. It read: "Mid'
Vaselnated by Bis fttnaograpner In the summer Clearing Sale." She looked,
visibly hesitated, Went In. Tbe whim
Aheenre of the SoUty Girl.
me to follow ber, scenting tbe trail
seixed
Whether at sesside or mountain the
a bargain hunter.
summer girls flock by themselves, while ofOnce
Inside the door she halted. Th
the pretty clerks, bookkeepers and type front of her
the elevator shaft bore this
writers are flocking with the summe: lone nd:
laid free until AukusI
"Carpets
on
or
tht
prey
Broaihvay
girl's escaped
IS." To her ripht was a long counter dee.
Coney Island steamers. Young Dick left orated thus:
"Bankrupt sale; sacrifice
to blmself.lt Is not surprising tint h
prices; do riot let thischance escape you."
discovers that the smile of the dimpled To
with th
her left was another
little stenographer in thefflce is n. bright Invitation: " Choice of counter
these trimmed
one, that be liugersa minute In the morn
"
19.50.
Farther down the store was
hats,
ing to admire the sweet peas lu tbo dainty a central bazaar with swinging sign:
little jsr on ber desk, that la asks her If "All bathlnx suits marked down." A
she has been to the Casino, to sea Aaujy, er vari colored counter
tempted the sumon the Kew burg boats for a Suudaysail mer
rt
girl: "Ribbons at your own price.
to West Point, or to State Island of as Bummer
Wraps and jackets In lacs and
evening to witness the Fall of Home. In
course of these innocent little festivities Jet were displayed on figureswltb explabe discovers not improbably that she fi natory emblems: "As advertised, f.'.Ut."
qniteaswell educated as the socie.y girl, Over the stairs leading to the basement
much fresher in her blithe enjoyment of was lettered: "Great sale In domestics to1
an outiug, not so ennuiee in her estimates
one could sea gowns
of men and thinus, practical from being day." Upstairs
thrown on her own resources.atid just the hanging over the balustrade, fairly holdwife forayounir man with his wayt. ing out their arms to be taken and cry
lng: "Costumes at half the cost of ImLaces were "fairly given
portation."
away," and at the wash counter prices
Some Cwa Sugiestttns.
were "slaughtered without mercy." The
is city goes through such a season twice a
Ed. Independent: Clranhn
aid In be next, to Godliness, and year,
The woman whom I bad followed was
at this season of the vtar, when slim, SO, bright-eyed- .
The light of resit
health
in her face. I had not
olution dan-uedepeuds upon it,
good
mar well be said to Is as tieoes mistaken my victim. She walked to the
i y,
xim re has oeen some sict- - elevator. Here sat a group of women
fanning themselves, waiting for
canned
nest
by the decaying gar- awearily
ensure to rise. We rose to the top
bage tarowu in tbe meets and floor. Here snlesuien wero iinnilling carwlleys of Raton duting the pant pets. Carpeta in August, My woman
two months, mid uo that hu efli walked unhesitatingly toward a roll of
cieut man has been employed at a checked matting, "29 cents, was 43," She
enough for two rooms. She
trifling cost to each of those sub- bought also
a rug at fJ.'J'i, "marked down
eciihinK to bis salary, it is to be bought
from 13.75," a movijuito-canopfor $1.28,
he
continues
aa
as
that
long
hoped
which she had priced in June for (2.17
at
work
as efficiently ai
doitii; hie
and bad gone without when mosquitoes
piesout and as long as the town is were thickest, waiting for the bargain
inspected the lace curtains,
kept as clean at it now is, that tin sales. She
her back on them, wheeled about
subscribers will da all tbey can to turned and
bought a pair which she had
assist him and pay their subscrip- again
previously sniffed at, the change of heart
tions cheeifulW, and not throw being effected by the clerk's assurance
their dollar at the man's bend and tbat they were going "ridiculously low."
ben she went down by the ele
consider that they are doing him
I followed by the stairs and found
a favor by paying biui the nieney vator
her on the cloak and suit floor. I.urkiug
which be has well earned. Baton In
tbe background while she ran over a
is now in a clean and linnlthy con- couple of doten hesclt dresses, two years
our
if
be
is to
old aud going at H 50 to get rid of tli.'ni,
dition aud
hoped
citizens will do all they can to as- I found myself cheek by jowl with two
sist in keeping it eo, aud in uo other womeu buying children's dresses in
embroidered lanu at $1.50 the dress.
way can they render greater as- They had no children, it appeared, but the
sistance than by cheerfully and things, though tumbled, were "so cheap"
promptly paying their subscrip and tliry could Ami some use for them
tions to l lie mill doing tliu work. some time.
A good idea just struck me that is
My woman meanwhile bad snapped up
trlhV of a summer shawl
to have all hogs driven off the nn unconsidered
52.13, "was 14 Jl tin- - lirstcil the season"
at
in
lie
woold
nat
ihev
then
streets,
nml Wiis now laying lu slioe.int. tbe"semb
the holes and make a puddle thai annual clearing
snle of broken lots" until
S.
ie very disagreeable.
I took her for a professioual pedestrian.
Here I lost track of ber for n time, but
CltvrUnd's t'lianres Eirrllmt.
was solaced by the enthusiastic brio a
GenFirst Assistant Postmaster
brae hunters itithe art room who wero
eral A. E. Stevenson, having besu possessing themselves of the left overs in
on a tour of inspection in the in- rose j.irssinl pottery jtisat half rat s.

'

,

-

dialect."
In one of the galleries was met a couple
of this kind.
"Mose" was togged out in
bla Sunday best, as was "Li2e."
"Dey wanned deir mugs tnk nn' dey
didu't wan' enny guff about It yunner- stan'f Dey didu't care how much it cost
so's it wus got up In good shape d yer
see? Dere wus no flies on dens grab?
An If dere wus enny funny bis dey'd
butcher dcr box. Ketch onf"
That's the way in which tbo yonni;
tough put It, more forcibly Uinn elegantly,
to the "ramrod," as he called the photo
grapher. Mose had on a cutaway coat.
The most of it had been cut
by his
natural predisposition for coal 1
street wagons instead of abed o' nights.
He looked as if he had been poured into
his trousers while hot, and his shoes were
turned up at the toes, and if lie bad been
lying down he might have been mistaken
for a dilapidated toboggan on strike. Ho
was chewing tobacco at the rate of forty
knots a minute, and he hit the stove door
twice out of three times. "Lize" was
gaudily dressed, and wore all t he colors
of the rainbow. She exhibited her profession by her conversation aud manners,
and she had evidently supplied the money
"fur der picnic," as she termed it.
They were given first chance by tho
others in waiting and, standing before
tho camera, they struck attitudes, and
smikd so sweetly upon each other that terest of the postoflice department,
end
the camera was almost cracked. When eaid that he heped that at the
tbe alleged pictures had been taken they of the fiscal year the postofflce def
Insisted upon the photographer literally partment would be fl source
smothering them with painted jewelry.
revenne to the government. lie
"Now youse hollerin'," suid "Iose,"ns
the reduction of
ho pocketed the pictures. "Detu looks opposed
postage to one cent aud thought
like Count Gowanus au' do Queen Vicwould follow
tory, an' don't yer furglt hit. Bon that better results
sworel" And they went nut looking au and be'ter satisfaction could be
muntiuies who given if instead of a reduction
happy as two Eg3-ptiahad lust been discovered.
could be made to
some

.J.,,j

Iettr

An old Irish woman was the next victim. She wanted her "plcter takeu fur her
sistber in Ireland, an' plnze fintngud
In
silk dress an me an' doinieut
me ears, so't they'll be thinkiii' Oi'ui in
fluenzy sarcumstances." The bill was
filled, and the old woman wont away
with a picture as much resembling Jlr. Crowley up at Central Park as a
human being.
picIn some of thefce places
tures are kept on draught. The writer
on
a
and the artiot saw the trick played
sailor, who was too full for utterance.
went
the
him
in
fixed
The operator
chair,
through the motions of taking u picture,
aud then handed him sixteen tintypes in
one sheet, which the loaded sailor looked
at blear eyed, remarked Unit, be "Uiilu'
spect such a big un" and paid a t'.ollar, as
tbo operator told him that he would only
churgc him half price, as he had niisiaken
the order. The sheet contained sixteen
bill f inch pictures of a head of a nondescript.
"Aren't you afraid that he'll olier np
and come back aud break up tbe business?" asked the writer.
"He's too drunk to find the place ngaln,
and he'll be on board of ship or in the station house before night. The business
wouldn't be hurt if be did come back.
He'd he the one that'd be broken up.
He'll mash tbat picture all to pieces before niornln'."
There are a few respectable and leglU
imately conducted photograph galleries
on tbe Bowery, but they are as few and
far between as the legendary angels' vis
its, and a search warrant Is necessary to
apprcutud them. Many of them Are urns
eari-ieg-

ready-mnrl-

c

s

outlay
prove that the system of postage
whs nov a burden, while the service should be improved in many
directions. On the presidential
outlook he said that Mr, Cleveland
had a lighting chance on the ooast,
Stales
doubtful
that
would go for ilevelaiid and that
he woold have an easy victory.
m

1

timt
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VtTy YKftiribl ?tbey rejected as Vlot uttttabU
bar
yesterday. Forsooth totiay it is
galn. If It. were nut the dealer might
bold It till full.
A youag oiiin on hoard a 'vVest Point
Steamer gut a fresh proof bouic days since
that It In unwise to try to swap borse
amid stream. He bad detfoted himself

assiduously during the earlier MJno(
,
the trip to a pretty
xlamsol whom h bad Under his
charge. He was lu the act of pointing
out to her the slopes of DtoudeiilaM-gWhehis glance fell on a woman with merry
Irish tyes, fresh Color, aud asinilo that
checked hU eloquence on his lips, lis
watched the newcomer wore and more
intently for some minutes, then tnnde an
excuse to tbo nine eyes beside iilm and
few
left the deck, H Was gone but
miuuteaaud cauie back having picked up,
dear knows where, a laud fill of succory
blossoms. Stepping with what grace Ire
could muster lip to the fresh enslaver of
Ma fancy be held out the flowers with
" Von dropped these, did yon not?" calculated to lead to further conversation.
There was A momeut of surprise and
hesitation, during which many eyes
watched the outcome of the gsuie, "Thia
lady dropped them, I think," Said she of
the Irish eyes, "and In anycasa bine Is for
blondes." She handed the flowers to the
deserted sweetheart, wfto'se face bad
grown pcrpleie'd una whose Innocent,
yes bad begun to fill nt the open transfer
of allegiance. The yoUng hian looked off
shoreward and wns hot fluent lu teouver1
satloiiv while a rumor gained currency
(among the passengers that, tike a full
generation before him, he hud been trying
to start a fli rtntloh with Hose Coghlah.
The political fever lufhihiestheHummer
girl, aud fn opposition to her of the
has appeared she of the American
Baif. The flag bends Itself easily to devices lu jewelry, and flag piusliavsap-Jvefcrefor fastening the sash and other
Uses about the attire. A pretty gown lu
white China silk was seen the other day
with its dhiperies caught iu place where
ever needed by bright little flags in
enamel lu lieu of ribbon bands. There
was a flag pin on each shoulder nud an
other on the band of the sallorhnt. Small
flag buttons make decorative trimming
for smuttier dresses, and narrow red,
white aud bine ribbons are tied Hbout the
throat or pinned upon the sown, the
bandanna girl and the flag girl oppose
each other at tenuis, nud in the "progressive" game, when three or four courts are
used, the rivalry of the bright colors
makes a picturesque afternoon scene.
Home of the floating newspaper para
graphs about Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher
areas uncalled for as they are unkind.
It is true that Mrs. Beecher baa a
harrow Income, which has necessitated
n radical change In her mode of living. It
is true that her recent literary work has
but.
been undertaken for
there the truth ends. It is only possible
to get an accurate Idea of her life by remembering that she Is absorbed In the
memory of Beecher. There are pictures
of him on every wall of her rooni. There
are seldom less than two Or three minta- tu res of hi in on her Wrltiugdesk. She.
has always green vlues growing about her
favorite likeness uf him hs a young man,
She does not like Dr. Abbott, because it.
would hardly bo possible for her to like
anyone in her husband s pulpit. The
world revolves about Mr. Beecher, and
her chief pleasures in life are the indica
tions which como' to her that he is reniem'
yellow-haired--
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Tut Bible.
America.

Among the books exclude from
American schools is the biighsu
Itilne, aud it limy be interesting lor
Americans to read t tie opinion of
dijjtior Soiifepiio of Milan-- who announces that be is tilimit to issue a
It was ou the main door that I reco- popular edition of the Bible in halfvered my original bargain hunter with one
numbers.
Signor Soiizopun
baud on a piece of Hamburg edging it 4 penny
lias not undertaken this win k iu the
S
Two
other
women
had
cents
yard.
interest of religion, nor simply out nl
hold of the same piece and something reIn
was
a
hostility to Iht ('lurch, hut as a
squabble
progress.
sembling
The flool walker was called to settle the
speculation. In announcing
uuurrel, He bent an anxious gaze on tho bis enterprise he says; 'there is one
disputed property. Then his dice cleared. book which gathers up the poelry aud
"That, ladies?" he asked. "There's the science of liuma.iity, and that
plenty more of that pattern. You can book is
the Bible, and with this bonk
nil have somo and It is a bargalu for tho
no other work in any literature cau
money; now, Isn't it ?"
It was very hot and the store, thongh bo cninparcd. It is a book that
not crowded, was too full for comfort In NewtoD read continually, that Cromdog days. My woman wrestled with two well carried at his Buddie, and that
dozoii other fora chance to ringer laces
which the uiiulit have bought fresh and Voltaire ki'pt always on his study
unsoiled, iu perfect comfort with a stool table. It is a book lhat believers and
to niton while she iimclo her choice, all unbelievers should alike study, and
for a cent or two moie per yard three or that ought to be in every hoiif"t Tl-four weeks ago. Then she did not caro text will be thst of Martini, trans-- I
for them. Now she was lnvl.-- as if fora
from the VuljjjHte, and osre will
ht
trousseau. When she had done with
be taken to insure accuracy," And
lsc-she reduced the surplus stock of
this is the book which, in an
by some tweuty tivc yards. She
bought a hat. which did not suit her comtranslation, wns brought to
plexion for $5.50 because it wus a bargain,
America by its early (settlers, which
She bought two marked down parasols.
read and studied by the founder
She drank some chocolate soda, mid thus wns
refreshed she nought it mourning bonnet of the republic for wisdom in regard
presumably because It wus marked "$5, to the conduct of Hfl'.tit, publio and
cut from $14;" she had no crape about her private which inspired Hie pntrii timi
attire, She bought two
of our fathers and enriched the elo
hairpins auil a choice assortment of bonof our statesmen orators and
net pins resembling Hies. These wero quence
teachers and which is banished from
bargains. She bought a last winter's
pocketlionk and a leather bag, She our public schools.
bought, tooth brushes hnd perfumery.
Itnckleii'n A rii ten Mm I to,
Then sheweut on a Iresli tack and bought,
The t SuWe in the world for
a dress pattern of summer silk, at 49
cents, a yard, "was tl." She Indulged Cuts, Uruises, Sores) Suit IthuUin, Fe
herself in a blue figured challl and a gray ver Soms,
letter, Chapped Hands,
cbambry robe at $1.BS eajh, "were $5.13."
and all Skin Erup-tionThen she went Into the basement and Chilblains-- Corns,
stid positively cures Piles, or no
wbeii I left her, exhausted before I had
tired out my victim, she was laying in it pay renuiredi It is guaranteed to
store of decorated salt cellars at 7 cents give perl'eot satisfaction, or money re
each. Great are bargains. When the fuelled, 1 rice 2.1 cenlH ber box.
shelves are thinned but the dealers will
For sale at O. C. Huffman's Cny
get in fall goods. Meanwhilewomen buy
whether they have any use for a thing or Drugstore, First street.
hot, tumbling over one another with
Diane ad Cnl li Us test.
W lay bands ou something whlca
li

rib-bo-
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Advice to Mothers

ill

incoin-luirahl-

PVKI'P
Winsi.ow's SoOTIIINO
should always bo iirp(! tor children teeth- lng. It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain., cures wind eollo
and Is the beet reuieuv mr uinrmwu.
cents a bottle.
Twenty-lir- e

Mhs.

There is an astounding death
r d! of publio servants to be recorded in the period oT a single
administration:
Ulysses 8. OVant
and Samuel J. Tildou, Winfield S.
Hancock and John A. Logan,
Chester A. Arthnr and Tloiatin
Seymour, Thouine A. Hendricks
snil William A. Wheeler, George
Slier-idaB. McClollan and Phillip H.
Irwin McDowell and Morrison K. Waite. John Kelly and
Schuyler Colfax. UeacOe Conkling
and Dmiel Manning.
Parties desiring Rood boarilWitb
s
or without looms, can find
accommodations at the Cottage Home Second street.
first-clas-

nmber-beaile-

e

d
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Who Declined
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iar&e (tfifititics of freight
to arrive for ouj merchants,
.1m are
getting, ueed to, the new
con-r.-

u

?MJIg.IlH)UU.
Ui Santa Fe road,
2?&ave4
jj.nuiG:i8iit to juttiify the iiBseriion
l!iU this in ona of the most popular
tinea. iw. the ceuntry.
Tbe qjiestion of w.ater is attrnat-- .
more attention, in this, section
l'diaii is tha presidential campaign.
With, no. rain, anil tlio reneivoir
4rj, it ia truly pretty hard Hues.
By the explosion of a boiler, at
,,sa.v siill about tweuty miles from
aa Vegas, Ferdinand Clements
:uid Mexican wire instantly kill-aand several of. the employes
wei'i badly woundeJ.
Last Thursday W. W. Rodent of
Palmyra, Mo , aged 8S years, died,
n Friday his vita, aged 80. years,
fiollowed.
They were buried In
4
grave, The olliciatin clergyman wan 81 years of age.
mail
It ia stated that forty-fooars are to he placed on the Santa
Fe roadand two men will be furnished each ear to do the work
.
that one inun now attempts to
It is expected this arrange-airn- t
will improve tlio wretched
postal ssrvico so, long complained
uf.

A ir.otioa for a continuance,
made in the case of tha United
Statos vb, Max Frost occupied the
time of the court the larger part of
The case was
the day yesterday.
finnllycontinued until tueh time as
Mr. Staab, one of the principal wit-- .
in behalf of the governjiost6
ment, returns from New York,
whioh "ill be on Friday or Saturday of this week. This is the casQ
in which Col-- . Frost was convicted
by a jury, and afterwards he secured a reversal o." the verdict, on
a motion for a new trial, before
rudrjos Loup; md Reeves. Iloiald.
Ratou has an opium joint and
tlio joint has its regular patrons;
it least this i.i the suspicion o2
parties who have been on the watch
for several clays. Such an institution perhaps would do no particular barns so long as it is patronized
Iiut the exby the lower classes,
perience of other towns has been
that these dens are tlio means of
ruining respectable girls Kruon
can hardly a fiord to allow one of
thuee places to flourish here, and
if sufficient evidence can be pro
dueed to proe that the place ;in
quostioa is the rendezvous of liop
fiuads, stringent measures should
betaken to compel the a'.mond-oyeprorietor to seek other
lielde.
.11
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Carelessness on the part of an
angiueer caused a collision between two
freight trains at
Chicago whiah resulted in a

j

bssof

10.000.

Near, Rock port, Mo., Thomas
Martin, a far in laborer, took a nap
on the railroad track. A train
aamo along and he was instantly
killed.
diss. Field killed liis wifa and
then took Lis own lifn it V.uta
Cruz, Oil. His wilu's relatives
had been trying to separate the
couple.
An American minor named C. F.
Stitniueis who lately came f.ein
Ohio, was killed hist Saturday bv
the falling of the roof while at
work in one of the rooms of the
Another inun
Btarkvillo mines
wheso namo ia Werniiier, ,
dangerously hurt by ihe accident.
Judge Walker held an inquect
over thi Uody of Summers and a
returned that he
verdict w.-- .
iiue to his tUatli from fin accidental eiinse. Tlio funeral took
place yestei (lav. Summers leaves
3,wiua:m tour cmuneii. citizen.
Mrs. Captain Sidney Smith Lee,
widow of a brother of Gov. Lee,
of. Virginia, made application to the
police of Washington, last week
for bread for her. children. Her
husband died last April; ha left
about $15,IX)0 to his children, but
one of his brother was appcinteil
administrator, and tho poor widow
was informed that- nlie oould get
lift money before the oxpiration of
tho legal limil 4wevo, months.
Tbe secret of this unjust treatment
ii hatred. The Lee family never
in ao7, manner recognised Coplain,
r.ee after. ba married, as they
tlieughi; beneath hie social station.
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Rev.. Joseph Charuf
Ptice,, lolored,
whom President ClevrRmd tendered the
appointment of minister resident! and
consul general of Liberia, has declined
the proffered honor.
He wns torn Ketx 10, 1854, In Elizabeth
City, N. C. His mother was free, his
of 9 years
father was a slave. At the-ache found himself in New Heme, tin attend-nu- t
at 'Jie publk) schools. Later on he
beenmsr a pupil f tho Lowell Xornud
scIkkiI of tlmt city, which was conducted
miller the auspices of Hoston people. At
an early Hge he tuiight in this insiitutitm,
He entered Slmw university at Kaleifxhv,
In ISTtI, t)iit was able to rvmnln only
o the SBusion.
Leaving there, he
earned money by various means to
In
his
studies.
further prosecute
IN?,1)
he becume a student of Linencoln
Pennsylvania,
university,
tering as a frt.sliiiuiQ.iind graduating four
yeurs lntr, leading his class and beiiiR
He next comchosen its vnledictorian.
pleted a theological course, covering a
period 00 three years, graduating int
V&l. He earned the money to pay his.
school expenses himself, teaching schovl!
ilurins: vacation times.
In 1SS1 he was a conspicuous flanre in
the memorable- Prohibition cnmpaiRti
occurred in North. Carolina,
lie
whs s zkuIous advocate of Prohibition,
and his speeches were listened to wiLhi
iutereht by both races.
In August, 18bl, he was olected a delegate to the Ecumenical conference, which,
met in London ilk
September of that
a t
year. lie countended tho
cil, which led to
bis receiving numerous i n vita
tiuria to deliver
lectures and addresses throughout Great ISritain.

Ha remained
t h r c twelve

months,
during
which time he
was instrumental,
jo.NF.en c. Wiiri.
, rai!lin!j iji(),i,un
for what is now known as Livinirstuno-rollepc- ,
N. C.
located at Salisbury,
lie waii tleeteil jiresident uf the
and, the first term began in October, Jbh2. Xlio al tendance consisted of
tlireo students and there wero as many
teachers composing the faculty.
They
nssemliled in line room in a, private, dwell-in;- ;,
tlien located in the present spacious
croimds of the college. Now thero aro
over !i!)0 students in attendance, tbe faculty consisting of eleven instructors and
the property being worth fully $100,OIX).
Mr. Price was a deleualo to the centenary conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church, which convened iu Haltimoro in
ISM, and he was selected to deliver one of
two addresses of response to the address,
of welcome by Bishop Audrcw; the lato
Dr. McKerrin delivered the other.
In irti5 he went on 8 lecturing tour
where, iu live months, be succeeded in raiMmt nearly If'J.UOO for his
As a lecturer ha
cherished institution.
has had splendid success. He has, by
special invitation, occupied the pulpits of
both Meedier and Talniage in lirooklyn,
and been honored by a distinguished and
cultured audience in Boston.
In June, 18o7, the degree of D. D. was
conferred upon him by the trustees of
Lincoln university.
Ho Is coal black, of stout figure, and
has a rich, sonorous voice, which is
of the gentlest modulation, and
which is free from the affected correct-lid- s
which characterizes many negro
A brusque originality
speakers.
his lectures and sermons, and he
is a master of eiogiiit dictioa uisd forceful
logic.
BllUanin

Fifty Years Ago.

"Thero is a huge difference between
bllllnrds of today and billiards of fifty
years ago," said the proprietor of billiard
rooms ou Chestnut street. "The tablus
are changed, tlio rules are changed, the
cues are altered, aud as for public opinion
why, do you know that if a business
man entered a billiard room then his
reputation was gone forever? The game
was regarded as one of clianrn, and whoever plau'ii it was set down as a gambler.
It was against the law for boys to play,
and over t lie door of every room was displayed the sign, 'Nj Minors Admitted,'
as though the very sight of a psme would
ruin their morals, 'those who played
vere mostly rounders, ganilihrs and incu
aiiout town; men who naitn t any euarac-te- r
to lose." Philadelphia News.
Mos' rev man would rather you'd say
J:it he's col' er stnurt lie uu or iyinuit

run.

Leonora I. Harry.
Those who were there say no speaker
evoked more enthusiasm during the sessions of the. lvceut woman's congress iu
Washinu'ti'ti than
v
Mim
'. ri
I. inni M.
s
Barry, whomi'-sio-spoil Wf
Vs
r1
upon the
of the order, of tho
).-- :i
of
Labor
Knights
to the women
M r s. TpV
America.
Harry jmncil tlio W'
Knights ol- Labor 1
lour years after,
us a widow with
11 VTt.!
three children,
she bad wori.i 7 A , , e t u
In
Vri '
factory t

(f...

supijort herself
aud tueai. Jus
a year ago; she leosoka

ma

PRICE.

i

m. baiiuy.
her first
made
speech before the public, In, Auburn, N.
Y., wheit iinights of Labor efforts to get
tho working women to organize Etseai-bli- c
luJ been ansucccssf ul. She is a
!arga,.ikiiilsoine woman with an earnest
bavs great powj
face,
jho Is said to
"& r
li,tia.,on'''-'.o-

Ati iactndiary fire at Fresno,.
Cal .aiisod.a !qB,of $41)0,000.

Tli

OF JEWELRY THIEVE&.

Line III. Cliib.

nioatiotis, but the chairman announced that they had enough
ol at present and tbe meeting udjourned until Saturday evsu-in- g.

A

Fr

Klli. Schemes Reveal

Canning
Career of a Scamp.

tile TIrliiTUe
A short time ago a cadaverous-looking- :
young man was, arrested by the Church
street police for littering a forged check.
Be had tried to pass it upon a Stuftcn Island harness denier. He had represented
himself as a reputable and
New York merchant, and would have
succeeded ill his game if the harness
dealei lmdnotbecna remarkably catitlous.
ond suspicious man. The amount inn

special meeting of tbo lime
kiln clul wue held last
evening.
The chairman on taking his set
announced tlmt coniatulattku 041
ins sale reiutb were in m er. Thie
part ef ihe iNtsiurss having been
tiaiisHctedtk leuiine work eeui-- ,
inensed.
The secretary announced that
he had soaie correspondence ho
desired tn lean audi after prinis-- I
siou had been granted bo proceed- ed to red the following:
britlNGER, August 5, 1883.
To the Members of me Liu.e Kiln
Clab of Colfax couuty, Katon,

k

1 Railway Caterhism.

k'nuik Lulie'li.

How many iuilt- - ef railway iff
the United States
Otic hundred, and fifty thousundi
six hujiKlned' utiles - about half lite
mileage of tbe world.
How much bare they cost?
Nine billion dollars.
How many people are employed

t

volved was less than f 100, and the police
looked upon their prisoner as a petty
thief who had been induced by hard luck
to take greater chances than usual. He
by themt
escaped from his cell that night with the
More thau million..
aid of same person eitberinside the prison
M.:
.
Who built the first locomotive im
or well acquainted with its regulations.
Genllenieu It is perhaps unIf the police had known who their prisUnited States?.'
tbe
oner mally was they would not have let necessary for me to call .Tour
Peter Cooper.
to llie fact that yetir
him go, so easiry. He is well known to
How long dees a steel sail laat
Jewelers in the United Statesand Canada,
'reform'1' movement is not a sue
and for ten years he lias been a bugahno-t- cess. Here at the county seat with, average wear?'
About eighteen years
every man in the jewelry trade on this, there is so enthusiasm whatever
continent. He Uas during this time
What is the cost of a palace-sleeping-caI
few
are
ex
he
who
the jewelers of this city alone out except among
of nearly thirty thousand doll irs. Al- peeling places ou the ticket I
About $15.000,or $17,000if "vei-tibuled- ."
though every joweler In New York has., have not allowed inv name 1st aptime-againbeen warned 'against him time ami
pear in conned ima with the moveWhat is tli) eost of a
and although jewelers are very
and beyond engKeHtjuir to
wheel passenger locomotive?'
abrewd and very suspicious, yet he has ment,
the nauie of candidates I
gone on triumphal y ia his nefarious you
About $8,50.
refrained
from
have
lived
a
and
the
at
like
lias
taking any
career,
prince
What is the longest American
active part in the matter. As
expense of his- diamond dta .ng victims.
tunnel?
railway
After making a coup lie would d;a"iear
astateurs in political uiatteis you
Hoosac tunnel, ou the Fitcbburg
as utterly as though be had deparleu ihis have done very well. Yon have
rail w! j(4
world, and the first timethattha police succeeded iu
miles).
stranding the beat
laid hands on him was on the occasion
What ie tbe highest railroad ia,
was
it
before
fairly attoit. Your tba United States?'
already described, when they wtire unclniiiruHii has gained some notorio-t- y
aware of his lucidity. In Ihe same manDenver & Uio Grande. Marshall
ner he has gone through the country, apand advertised his nusiuess ts
feet.
pearing and vanishing like Enge. c Sue's some extent. lie has ni.mged to Pass, M),8.32
What is the highest railroad;
Uread Wandering Jew, and in the same
imo position himself, but I
in the United States?
way spreading dismay and desulatioa get
lliink he has reached the top of bridge
about him.
Kinziie Viaduct.en tbe Erie road,
his ladder. The balance of yon
Tho brain of this tbief is remarkably
305 lest,
fertile in the invent inn of scheivs, aud have caused amusement to the
What is the longest railway-bridg- e
he has well deservtd bis li..e of L ug of Democrats by your letters sent
span in the United State?'
Jewelry Thieves. His recent escapade
out
as
members
an
of
mdepfitident
was so low in compai ison v h bis usual
Cantilever span, iu Poughkeep-si- e
well-knowDemocratic
it
is
a
when
club,
gains that it utterly amazed thusewho
bridge, 548 feet.
fact that not one of you
tave been following his tareei. It will
is the longest mileage opWhat
La interesting to note some of tbe plans
ever supported the Diinioetatio
a
he has successfully worked.
ticket. This sublime- - piece of erated by single system?
Ou one occasion he walked into the
Atchison,
Topeka & Santa
Demostrategy has amused the
office of Saunders & Ives, a large wholeabout
8,000 miles.
sale jewelry firm on Maiden Lane and crats, but it has disgusted the ReWhat line of railway extends
now
and
are
the
loose
He
lutter
said
some
diamonds.
for
asked
publicans, furthest east and west?'
he was a jeweler doing business uptown,
clamoring- for a stiaiglit ticket. Tbe
Canadian Pacific railway, run
and selected f. WO worth of the pems. He effect of this may bs beneficial to
from Quebec to the Paeiftc
offered a check for $1,000 in payment, and
ning:
in the end, bemiuso yon may
Ocean
then suggested to the salesman that he you
ou
did
which
the
tactics
I
adopt
bad better have it certified. This sugWhat road carries the largsst
I succeeded in
gestion lulled any suspicion that the one oecasion when
of passengers?
number
salesman might have bad. A messenger
electing a sheriff for the count?.
1SI
vated railroad,
Manhattan
eras sent to tiie bank with the chock, and
Now, then, this is the way ta doit..
New Yerk, 525,001 a day,, or 191,-62- 5
tho customer said lie would step out for a Of
we

few minutes and return by the time the
As soon as he
uiesseuger got hack.
reached the street be hastened after the
messenger andsaw him preseuttheaheck.
The easuier cast a casual glance at the
forged signature aud certified it. A few
moments after the messengersreturu tho
customer renppeared, took the diamonds,
and ?1U0 in change, and departed. Tho
bank suffered the loss. The g ime was
bold and yet simple. Had the cashier of
tba bank discovered the forgery the thief
would have seen it uud would not have
returned to the store.
Ho bought f.KJO worth of diamond rings
from H. N. Squire, a Fulton st reet jeweler,
aud said he was employed iu the office of
Jordan L. Mott.the millionaire iron man.
Onoof the firm aocompaniedhim toMott's
office, where the oustomcv said be would

give him the money. When they reached
the office the fellow suddenly dashed
through the doorway, ran out of the rear
entrance and escaped through some neighboring buildings.
Ho swindled A, H. Smith, of Johu
street and Broadway, out of $2,300 by
forged checks also. II is latest and most
clever game was played on a Brooklyn
jeweor mimed Hart. He secure.l the
garb of a Catholic priest and went to a
convent in the outskirts of the city.
There he represented himself us a holy
father, and said that Ins brother wanted
to put a litile girl in the convent for
whose hoard and tuition he would pay
very well. The brother would come, ho
said, that afternoon, lie told the Mother
Superior that his brother was peculiar,
nnit that it would be better if ; iiesawbim
first when he arrived. The l.uly had no
suspicion mid absented. The same morning he entered hart's place and selected a
diamond cross. Ho said it was for tho
Mother Superior of tho Convent. Ho
ordered it to luseat there, and said that
if she was satisfied w'iih il she would pay
for il then. He looked so innocent and
his ttory w;vs so plausi ole t ha t, me jeweler
also failed to suspect anything. Hastening back to the convent ho weut into the
parlor and told the servant girl that, as
his brother would, be there iu a few
moments he would answer the bell himself. Then lie took out a prayer book and
became very intent In saying his prayers.'
When the messenger arrived with tho
cross he took it aud said he would take it
up to tbe Mother Superior He went up
one flipH of stairs and down another aud
skippi i. y w ay of a basement door.
He is ki.own by various names, but the
is believed to be Samuel Lobby.
right one
He is now supposed to be working his
schemes throiun the country. A circular
with his portrait aud description 1ms
been sent to every city in the luited
States and Canada, and Plukertoos
Agency is trying to secure him. When
be is nabbed there, will be complainants
euough to keen him iu prison for life.

John

Hok.

Overtaxing- Ills Brain. ,
Old Mrs. Eentlev "Did jehear, Josiah,
that the young student who has been
boardln' at the liendrickses is very
-

tick

t"

Old Mr. Bentley "Yes, I heard o;
what's the trouble with him?"
Old Mrs. Bentley "HJudyin' toeJiard,.
. he's got. in- I

all know the prime
course,
object of the association is to t
even on those who have ignored
us. There is Sa!a3-ir- ,
for instance,
who scornfully refused to accept
a place on your ticket
I think
you have a chance to dawn him
by nominating an American on tho
straight ticket and then getting a
Mexican to run independently. Iu
this manner you will split tbe
Mexican vote and elect the American. The wires are already laid
tn carry out this scheme. Next is
Sever. I have tried to induce
him not to run, so as to give jou
fellows a better cb'ince, but be is
headstrong. He knewe his popularity and he is also aware that he
can be elected over any one candidate put in the field against him.
T!i. re is but one way to defeat him.
If you can get one of his deputies,
say Bryant Iliea, iu the Held and
thus split his vote you may elect
your man notwithstanding Ins unThis is theoiliceyou
popularity
want most, of course. 1 did my
best at the last term of court to
make capital against him, lint be
managed to boat me despite my
experience in county ailaire. The
next ofiice you want in assessor.
This place you must have to give
di'piitvships to aspirants for lbs
sheriffs position. I understand
(jeer

don't

tare

particularly

000 yearly.
What is the fastest time made by
a train?:
miles in ninety-thre- e
Ninety-tvminuts,one mile being made iiv
forty-siseconds, on the Philadelphia and Heading railroad.
What is the fastest time niade
between Jersey City and Sau
Francisco?
Three days seven hours thirty-nin- e
minutes and sixteen seconds:
special theatrical train, 188G.
What are the chances of fatal accident in railway travel?
One killed in 10.000. Statistics-show more are killed by falling out
of windows- than in, railway accidents.
o

x

Another

ffwk,

I'll! .en.

The A. & P. passenger train,
due here last niglit,.did not arrive
until this morning at 9:30 o'clock,
Tbe caue of the delay was an accident which happened Sunday
morning to the train at Siberia, a

small station beyond the Needles.
As the train was rounding a sharp
curve, the express car jumped tho
track, the whole train, except the
engine, following. Some of tho
cars were turned upside down,
and as terrible as tho accident may
appear, not a passenger waa seriously hurt, although a number
received sprained arms and limbs,
and slight bruises about the head
and bouy. The train was moving
along at a rapid1 gait, and it seems
miraculous that a wholesale killing
did not occur. 1'he coaches wero
left in the ditch, coaches being received from Bagdad, and after getting the passengers out of tho
wreck, the train proceeded on its
journey as if nothing of a serious,
character had occurred, until it
renciled Ash Forks, where a box
car, left standing on the track,
was ?un into and smashed into
kindling wood. No other accident
happened on the route, the train
arriving as stated above.

.

.

whether he gets the nomination or
not, but if he does he will make a
hard race. The county commissioners thu want, and you must be
careful to get men that are acceptable to the Grant company so an
to get their influence. The rest of
the ticket can be tilled in most any
way with an eye 1 catching votes
I am glad you have tumbled on
that word boodler. That was a
hud breiik, but of course amateurs
in all professions are 1'able to get
otTwiong occasionally, especially
where they are personally interested. You must hold down some
of your members and perhaps
your chairman might better use a
htti discretion in his utterances.
At Shenandoah, Iowa, Frank
In future address all correspondence to me"Privaie." My clerk Phillips, who was in jail charged
with committing on outrage en a
is getting too well educated.
r
old girl, wns taken
little
Michael W. Mitchell.
P: 8
out by a crowd of about 2( 0 tneu
Burn this letter.
The chairman then ssid that as and given a liberal coat of tar and
the letter had besu written by feathers and' then severely whipone of the best political managers ped. He was afterward taken out
in the conutv, it should be reeog-nbeby another party and strung up to
anaV answered, and
a telegraph pole and then lowered j
when he made a fali- confession .
was thus instructed.
Tbe secretary then reported and wae allowed to leava tba town.
that he h$& Beyeral ptber aomtnu.
Bi3pnJ Coal is thsstv,
1

.

six-yea-

d

-

,
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RATON
Nabscription Katea.

IK DPi ISBK tt.

WEJi3KJL.

'

Vet Your Mimclpa Alonr.
your inuselos alono and don't
won. You won't be able to carry ft barDAILY.
rel at flour rr turn a 'fiin flap,' lint you
I'JOI will bi' all the better for the inability, for
Mx months
you will probably be aiivo years after the
J o"
Three mouths
to hia reward. Men
' W otherliketallow has gone
On- - month
candles. You can t burn tlxsm at
in tewu fciriisliej I'y carrier at are
Hjr SutwiTltwri
bdCh
ween
ends
nnd expert to pwservo tlwn tss
couUfor
No one
long as with rational liandlinfr.
WEKKI.Y.
wotild accuso the lion, tifjer or otlicraoJ
Th Waeklv IndeiiiMiilcnt is IweJ everv S
tbo felino tribe with poor muscular denriliii iff 01 noim, ami w'H be sent to any address, velopment, and
yet these beasts exercise
turn.
policy
no more than tbe pursuit of food necessiHim iiur
t .. $
5m
1
Nature
tates.
flives the longest lifo to
six months
Turee nun tlin
the soiktntury animal. Tle man wh'.
mB I'ay.b e in advance.
only doinir a moderate amount
Sample cipies scut on application.
of (cwrcisc. preserving a calm and even
AIJ KN'l'S.
enjoys tho lonfrcst span.
v n,"v"' temprTiiment,
Kato'i
"ISoinet imes, when I look at the splenI' ilmcir & licy
Han franc s
k- IKK'
MCI
CO
didly developed muscles of an all round
M Fr
I'slmcr
York
liuv Viit-athlete, I can't help pitying him. for I
I . H.
l
Hut'
know thnt his race is apt to be a short
lil'O. I'. It Well & I"
.!W York
N.
'. Aver ft Sun one. He Iins overdone it and naturo al
ii..iu.i..1i.,Ih
sS;
Thwnias
d
..........l.n
(hiriiif!)
ways regents croivdtnjj. " A. II. Browu in
boston Herald.
"Ijot

W. A. Hawk
Retail Grocers,
Coffee,

Canned Good",
Fruit Butter,

Marie.
TEtttUTOKlAl.
Vaselirni, as everybody knows, Is simply
flelenntetn Cnnirrwss
Anthony .Tcsfph
Edmund (J. (toss a concentrated form of petroleum, refined
Horernnr
-- .
i.wreo W. I.ane hy tiltratton. The crude oil is lirst vapor
fiTuinrv
W illiam
Ilreeilen
Attonitty General.- .Trinidad Aland ized down to a jelly, and then passed
a ii.iii.ir
1 he lucky name, com
Kalazar through charcoal.
Ortiz
AlRonin
y
Treasurer
Howard - tlartlet pounded of two words nieauiug "water"
Adjutant (Imiural
Jt'DIi'IABY.
and 'Viil," was also Mr. ClicseJ.-rough'K. V. I.OH
As tho product was a new one,
fliUr Tneilcn HiuirflniB Conrt..
It. A. Keevo
iciate Justice ll il!triot
be was obliged also to invent tin machinery
V. H. Brinkcr
vi t
A vaiclntt Justice 2i ili
In oncdirei'tion this
for
its
manufacture.
W.
K. Henderson
AscociKto Justice W ill riot
K. V. Limit
article has accomplished a revolution
Asoemle Justice 4lli district
Smith
C. S Ulstrict Attorney
ihomjn
Previous to its invention the basis of all
Itonillln Martinez
II ti Marshal
It is
t-- M. Force ointments in use was lard or tallow;
wierk Supreme Cmirt
It.
lolinon now vaselino. Tho greater jiart of this
Ol.rk 4th District Court
fl.OJO.OCO
w'
of
business
District Attorney
although, perhaps,'
the familiar little bottles ao sold annually
LAM) HKl'AKTMKST.
lu all
Uemxe TV. Julian
consists in thesuJo to
II P Surveyor General
I. II. Walker
of tbe world, of llvo pound tins to
)!. Laud KiM;isler
Receiver I'ubliu Moneys
Uigh O. Knupp parts
be used as a basis for ointments. John
V, 8. ARMY.
Arbucklo in Tlie Cosmopolitan.
fnmtnnniler Plstrlct N. M lieu. II. II Grlorson
J.luut. 8. I.. Woiahvaid
Adjutant General
Ihj Itinla Lock Their Whiffl?
V.S Internal Rev. Colleitor.... ...,J. P. wrfinwtv
Professor Trowbridge lias read a paper
II. C. Burnett
uct'y Bureau of Immigration.
with tbo view of showing that birds of
(ML'NTY'
Abraham Sever prey and some others have the power of
Sheriff.
W.
tieer
..ticolue
locking securely together those parts
Assessor
MM. SaiaZHr
Proliate l.'le.rlc
of the wing which affect tho extenllurnam
K,
...
Alien
Treasurer
sion of the feathers and correspond
KniMclseo Miirliuez
ConuuisHiontv 1st district...
The
to tho fingrrs of tlw human hand
ilistrtct...
...Henry I". Sclifrer
'oinmissiintPT
Ktsher wings aro thus !:ept In tho
(ieorije
Commissioner 3d (iistrict. . .
soaring exten.1. M, Mailriil
.Se.iools
of
sion and position without uny muscular
"iiperintenitent
....Nestor Mai'tiiKrz
Probate J tuige
effort. It is therefore argued that It
l'KECINCT.
would bo possible for birds to sleep on
ThoruJts
I.
.Robert
J'ustlconf the
...lieore W. Cuok tho wing. Mr. Jlntthieu Williams says
reputy MierirT...
S. I'. Officer
that it Is very improbable that the bird
I'ous
...(jreeoc
School Directors....
can do any moro than "forty winks," a
lohn Jelh
s
after dinner snooze, while
in mid air. Taking a night's rest or even
0FK1CIAL IMUKCTOItV.
a fraction thereof id very different.

Colfax County Allinnce,

IVo.
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Mis' Lena
rresident, V F McCluro ; Secretary.
i'ostolllee KIKiiis, tt L Trade Agent,
Y'lims,'.
N M.
1
;
0
t'arico
aiirinsor,
John
Bed Lake Allianre, No
Jo'm BrewsMr, Sec
Ueo HixeuDaafh, l'rcs:
V I) Hall'n Peak.N M.
H e Creek Allium;', No 2- 7R I- - Smith, bee
A P Coxsle, IV s;
I' 0 Uto Cwek. N M.
Verraejo I'ark Alliance, No
Mm MusgraTt). Sec
Ueurv Butler, I'res:
HO

Elkin,

N

.

Ponll Park Alliance. No 19- -U
1 M Davis, Sec
B Taylor, Prcs;
P ti Elliabethtown, N M .
Cimarron Alliance, No 30
ieo w Aahbaush, Pec
Juliu Urten, I'm;
V 0 Cimarron, X M.
MRed Rivor Alliance, N
Mln IiOU Ci'.lura, I ee
J 1L liilluiu, IT i:
I'OKlkint, NM.
Noitt-TIi- ob
KHzitfthtown Alliance,
K K Green, Sec
K;chey. PresI' 0 KllZ'ihethtown, N U .
Raton Alliance, No 35 -WA l!rooks,!-eCharles F Smith, Pre
P U Katun, N M.
The Cmt'itv Alliance meets quiirterly, on the
third Weiln siliiv of .Innuiiry. April. July and
The it'ext quanerly meetlni; will be
October.
ield with KedUke Alliance, No '26, ih thirl
at in A M.
tt'eduetday lu Octob-r-

-

A

O W1U.ACB.

Organizer.

A Nonnd I.t?gal Opinion,
E. Bainhriilge Muntly, Esq. .county
attorney of Clv county, Texas, say:
"Hitb used Fllectric Bitters with
most happy results. My brother alto
was very low with Malarial Fever and
Jaundice, but was cured by limclv
use of this medicine. Am satisfied
Electrio Bitters saved liis lifo."
Mr. D, Wilcoxson, of Ilt.rsQ Cuvp,
Ky.,adiis a like testiinoDy, sayiuo: He
positively believes he would have
died had it not haTcbeen for Ehctric
Hitters.
This givnt remedy will ward off as
well as cure all Malariitl D seasesantl
for hII Kidney, Liver and Stoniotdi
Pric.-s5Disorders stands tinequaled.
cents and 1 per bottlp, at 0. C.
6
Store.
Uuffmann's City

The

.

ti.

A.

IS.

Incursion to

Columbus.

All members of the Grand Army
of the Republic will remember with
pleasure the delightful trip to St.
Louis Inst year vitt the Vbsh and
many will bear in miud the Wabash
tpeoial train was the nnly one from
the western country whiou arrived at
St. Louis on time.
As the Wabash is the Short Lin'
to St. L'tuis so it is the Air Line to
Columbus. G. A. R. men should
bear this i" mind and write to
for rates, time cards and
rulliuan accommodations.
C. M. IfAMPSON,
No. 10 Windsor Block, Denver, Col.

Home

Journal.

A Novel Death Notice.
Tills Is tho novel way that a San Francisco nautical paper gives notice of an old
sea captain's death: "Cant. B. B. Sharp,
the votoran navigator, lias gone aloft,
whero ho can now live among tho stars he
loved to speak about. No more lunar
observations nor plain sailing will the
old man lay out to aspiring voung captains or mates. Uo bos let go his anchor,
and tho cable is all out to tho bare end,
and that has slipped through the hawse
pipe." New York Tribune
A Chicago Man's Discovery.
Chicago man claims to have discov-eve- d
a chemical compound that will preserve tho human body perfectly for hundreds of years, lie keeps tho nature of
the stuff a profound secret and says ho
That won't do.
discovered It by accident
it is almost certain that the recipe was
bought from a lemalo chorus singer.
Pittsburg bulletin.
A

It has occurred to me of late, dear, that
d
George is not quito so attentive and
to you as he was when you first bo
came engaged.
Miss breezy (nervously)
Oh, marnina,
fl
you don't think ho intends to crawiiah,

The

vou?

Pieserves,

Jellies,

DRIED AND HVAPOItATED

FRUITS.

Plums,

Berries,

Apiicotsj

ItAKtiY WTGHAlit,

Receiver Maxwell

Etc.

Currants

-- DEAl.KR

AT

lei-A.-OW-A-IR-

Burnam

IE

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Agricultural Implements,
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,
Arms aud Ammunition.
STOVKS of every descriptinn.
Fine Table Cutlery,
Vamis'ies,
Brushes,
Glass,
Household Utensils,
Paints,
Oils,
Putty
rocket t.utlery
flanging and Stand Lamps, Etc.

Till

a

BOO FlitlG

with us certain physical
ns w da certain mental
that
Insomuch
cliarK:t eristics.
psychologists hava striven to designate by generic titles certain
leuipeiameiiu at tbe bilious, the
nervous, tbe lymphatic. The indi
vidual with a sallow complexion is
down as bilious, oftvn rightly
st
so.
If tho Riiffron in the hue of
his skin is traceable to bile ia the
blood, its presence in the wrong
place instead of the liver, will bIro
be evinced by fur on the tongue,
pain beneath the right ribs and
thronch the ritrht shoulder-blade- ,
sick headache, constipation, flatu
lence and indigestion.
Ior the relief of this very common, but not
complaint,
perilous
essuntially
thaie is no more genial and thorough
remedy than Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which is also a
beneficent tonic and strength prod
moter, and a
remedy for and preventive of fever
ami ague, rheumatism, kidney and
bladder troubles.

traits,

Raton, N.

M

nre those
lii

tin y will ilnrt

r.
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Borly

Full parMtt
enlariH nl tiotidtlionwl.
M HD.Ot .
HurFAU),N.W

Inritiient rioxlmi fret).

Dealers

In

malt

Ilc t.ure Frames,

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc , Etc.
Full Line or

Undertaker's Supplies.
All Orders Prcmptly Attended to.
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AILS

YOU?

llf
Do von Wl dull, laniruid,
Iphh. ii'iiiI Inilencrlliahlv
inlscrahlc, bulh iihysi- ot
en
a
cnlly and mentally; cxtieilence
milncm nr iiiuatintr arter eating-- , oroi -- (rone'
n'flrf, or einiitmei or atomaeti m tno morti-ii- i'.
Iiinirtiii ciiiiteiL hitt4ir op had tMtn In
mouth, irrfiruliir appetite, dlj.lnt-ta- , TrenUefit
lieiulaelies, hlitri-ei- l eyeaitrht, " doatlnff speeks"
iK'fore the even, nervous prostration or
Irrltiihility of teniwr, hot liiifhes.
with chilly rM'naationa, sharp,
t
tiltinif,
pallia ncre and there, cola
Tcet, drmvBinens after meal, tvnttefulness, or
dlHtnrhi'il nnd nnrefreshimr Bleep, conetant,
Indeaerihiilile feolintf of dread, or of Impeud-In- ir

Itr. Plerce'i (ioldeil iTiedleal

dr. t'terce'a uotaeu jiiiuicui m

1

ovary

CURES ALL HUR10RS,

from a common lllotch, or Eruption, to th
" FovoMona,"
wot fcrofula.
Scaly or Itouirh Skin, In short, all dlseawa
caused by bail blood aro conquered by tlil
(junriim, 1111111.1 inn. nii'i in , ip,. ji nsn, h..oiue. Great Hatlnir Ulcers raplilly heal under
niiml-feat.

iMx

1

H.idvorMin.L

aet poTrerfully upou the Liver, Rial
tliroufrh that Rreat blood - purifying ortran,
cleansuittho syaietnof all
from ffhatover eaufle nriainfr. It la
equally cffli'iiciotis In ncthiK upon the Kidneys, and other excretory oiyans, cleanainir,
itrenirtheninur. anil henlinir their dlscaAca. As
an apiH'tJziliif, restorative tonlo. It nromotea
dlftestlon ana nutrition, theichy bulldlnir up
id maiarmi qimririn,
both flcnti ana
this wuiidi rfiil medicine hag Rained irreat
and Apno, Chilli and
celebrity in ourlnir Fever kindred
diaeases.
Fever, lluinb Airue, and

!l

v

.,

ealaniuy ?
If you havonll, or any oonslileraWo number
from
of Uiese aynituiiiii, you are aiirTorlnar
of American uialfiil'ea--llillm- n
that uinst eominnn
or Torpid diver, associated
liynH'-s- ,
with T7iiepsia, or Indirection. Tlte oiore
comtllcated your disease law become, th
ereater the nuiiilnT and diversity of synip
fnnis.
No matter what. Mixko It hr.a roaelied.
Or. ricrco". unideii mrdlcni
to tilrec-- will nilnliin IL if taken aieordinrllcovery
tloiin for a ronsniiatile length of time. If not
cured, enniplleotlnnn multiply and Consumption of the dunuH, Skin Uitiearicg, Heart DlHease,
Itlieiunatistn, Klilney rnueuB1, or other ifravo
mnlnilli-are quite liable tow t in and,6uonor
or later, Induce a fatal termination,

ol prtrteauow run

UJitwdkn

with tfUfiikm

V jf'a

nfnet Mia nil Mnn
'So ihoee whojnur from (ItrtUmnT

'iiiuatanout

rs.

by mo

utuviiui

iial

W4kornTid

LTnid

a

AklVUlberjl
nutl were real

Alt.iUcnlC

and WALL PAPER a Specialty,-- !
M.tirejyi""xr.'.Til r,"t

KMK

intliiiorotiuu.sto.

of

If

Mirrors,
Pictures,

then

will not tike litem from thrir Iioihos und la milieu The "rolii.s nre Inrne ntnl flirc ttir very ht- liilriou" iieron; mutiv ituve nnnle anu ale imvt
liuinirttl tlnllms tt month, h i
niiikiit'
t& HUM upwarOls vtmluy.
etiny lur myeiif tu nmk
v
who is ill it if in uori;. r.uni'r cex, vvuhk ur
ulii; I'uplUl not iieeiltM: we Mart ynu.
new. Sit peeittl ability nniivd; ymt
well s anv one. Write to u
reail. r, can dn it
wnirli wvt Inuil
at ouee fttrliill purlieu lit
Ailnrer.fi Minhin ii to., fornaim. nnne.

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
III HAT
Wall Paper,

rta benlirn Influence-Kspeelally naa It
Its pou'iicy In curlnir IVtter, Ecr.oma,
Erysipelas, Bolls, Carbuncles, Sora Kyes, Sorof-uloSores and Swollinjrs, Hip-joi- nt
Dlsetso,
"White Swellinp," Holtro, or Thlolc Nock,
Send ten cents in
and Enlarged Glands.
sumps for a lame Treatise, with colored
plutea.nn Skin onDiseases, rr the same amount
acromions auocuoih.
for a xreaubfe

I
,

IS THE LIFE."
uslnflr Dr. Fierce'
and good
Dlaeovery,
skin--

"FOR THE BLOOD
Thoroiiirhl

rleiraw It by

Roldeu lltedlcal

a fair
buoyant snlrits. vital
stningth and bodily health mil be establish!.

CONSUMPTION,

which Is Scrofula orthe I.uiisjs, Is armsted
and cured by this remedy, if taken in til
arller ilairca of the diaenfi. From Its mar
velous power over tnis temniy ratal aissas.
rem- when flrHt offGrlnfl- this now world-fame- d
dy to the public, Dr. I'leroe thought seriously
or calling it hit "CONStiMiTios Cuas," but
abandoned that name as too restrietlvs for
a medicino whloh, from Its wonderful
of tonic, or
altaratlra,
or
poctoral, Bud
nutritive properties, is unequaled, not onlr
ns a rcmrdv for Consumption, but for all
C'lironlo Dlseasea of tho

',Wi.jiiiMMiiiiii"iswwiiiiliiiiiiiiiijiiia,i,,iiiiu'Mw,ifiyyw

.t...i,,4iii.iiMriAittti..Al ,.,Al'AL.

HF.MOV.4I..

Dr. Haydeu's Dental Office i
now on Second street, next daorto
An Abxwlute Cure
the rink. Office hours, 9 A. M. to
The Original Abietioe Ointment is 4 P. m.
S ' WomUr cilst In thau-e
pv T- T TV
tin
nly put up in large
Lnanrts of forms, hut ar urpan-IL
Ten-cen- t
counter at Sinnock
ed
P
cure
f
by ilia murveU of Invention.
ior
boxes, and is an absolute
aid sores, burns, wounds, chapped
living at
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon, at itsble work that can bo done whllt
...... v. .....v..
suit" '"i
llilini Bliouiuttvuin-Inhands, and all skin eruptions. Will A. H. Carey's.
Co., forlland, Maine, and rexelvo fret, full
formation ofhow either Hex. of all ages, can arn
positvely cure all kinds of piles) Ask
sell
&
still
are
from 5 to
per day and upwards wlieravai
Young MeAuliffe
lor the Original Abietine Ointmtnt.
intiny live, oa areiitariru ire. la..fiii
a singe lady
Sold by J. B. Sohaoedar at 25 cents ng the choicest meats at living quired. !0'u lva mJf vr
prices. Call aud see,
t r box- - by mail, 30 oents.
4

Stand, iFirst St.

RICHLY"

widely-esteeme-

two-ounc-

Bro' Old

J, F. BURNAM.

Bps

Second Street

IVncli

carry

08008,
Clothing,

I- N-

From Bii tin ta the Grave
We

Gents

Grant COs

T(a'nd

HATS artd CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

II. CAREY,

.

sub-

November'?, 1887.

Spices,

Potatoes,

Bacon,

Lurd,

11am,

Peaches,

Apples,

t.olit,

Bhowing sign of It.
Mrs. Breezy (of Chicago, to daughter)

Any person doing so will be
ject to legal proceedings.

Graham Meal,

Meal,

Fluor,

with the Teceiver.

arrungewtants

DRY

OFFICIAL DIHECTOllT.

YnseliitA I

Tea,

tereby 'given iWu

"is

Max-wef-

NEW STOCK
Sugars,

Notice

persous will be allowed after this
t
Land
date to Rcttlo en 'tbe
"Grant withcrtt feasMng first made

.Xext door to Postofliee

FIRST STREET.

Sky

Uinr

NOTICE,

& Co.

I.

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

ESTRAY NOTICE.

I

--

t--

TAKEN UP-O- ne
gray horse, about
bandi high;
fourteen and
branded E D on right shoulder Mexican
Ielt
brand on right
can bave 'hfft.M saw
by
proylngpropeny andfyrgp a jln gfor
this notice.
LOK SERVICE, Uu Creek.
one-ha- lf

s

For weak Iainon. Pnlttlnr of Blood. Short
ness of Ilreath, ('hronlo Nasal Catarrh, Ilroa-chltl- s,
Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections. It Is an efficient remedy.
Bold hv DrugKists, at $1.00, or Six Bottlsa
rr Send ten cents In stamps ror Dr. fierce
book on Consumption.
Addreu,

l

World's Dispensary Radical Association,
3 naln
BUFFALO, If. V
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I believo Piso's Cure
fbr Cousutnption saved
my life. A. H. Dowkli
Editor Eti( uirer. Kden-toN. C, April 23, 18S7.

EEWAHE DF IM1TATJCHS.
our trii'ltt mark. SANTA ABT, Isnn
tTecT hiritle of that pletinunt ( tilll'ornin r ajdy
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Syrupta
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lu&t wound tl,
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NOAH

S 2.3CUJ

FOR rUHLICATlON
Land OIHce at Santa I'e,X. M. I

.luly 17. lssS.
Notice li hereby given thai the
o tier Ims tiled notice of his
intention to make tiiuil proof In support
of his claim, and Unit said proof wilf he
tiuide before the I'ltiluite Clerk of Coifs
county nt Sprinjrer. N. M ,on Auirm-- t .10,
lsSS, viz.: Jose Selestino Tafnva. for the
IV
W
5i K
See 2, and K
See :i, T31 N, li 2U K.
He iinines the following witnessed to
prove bin conlinuous residence upon,
mill cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Medina. I'erfeclo MailriL liatnon
l.eibti, l!(i(iie Lopez, all of Ciipuiin. N.
M
II. Wai.kkr. Ke(,'ister.

fcllnw-iiig-nninc- d

DIAMOND

X

COAL

Krnn-eise-

..

(LIFORNIA

Jyre.
It, ia clniiu'-ttnything In t!io fruit and
x.?glalile line cjiij be crown succensf ully
i the Moutuziinia
The climate is
valley

AtiWiTS,

Btmt, CHIGACO- -

NOTICE

OWEN

EC. OII1IFI
ltaiu;c

I

Uivt.

and Uei

lo
dark gray MULE,
vcliKhtiuL
Memi; at an Rltinnl of over
( AT IM1 'RK.
I
5
V.- -,
iJ.CjO feet, with no lare bKly of n ater
THE ONLY (it AKANTKKH fUK for Cntnrrh Jiainls liiijli; scar on right foreleg
iti the Hrad. liny Finer. Kom' Cnld. iHniili
near, it u dry and nulil. und tlie sun Cold
with
hi ln'iifiiess tiihl Sorti Kyi:s.
Kciorr.s tht' wnwo-uiiMtt- : near shoulder, as if made
iiJhuoa with ktviU lower. a;id lor about
nnd Miit'll; rt'iiuiyis hurt tNl'iunl iiniilciif-n- t
barbed wire; harness marks;, head
bivtUh. h MiitiiiK Iiomi ( niiin li. Follow
3fll
The noil is
days of tho ynnr.
w
n ' 'un
unuiti d Send tv.rclr-ttitlaani!y and lijjlit, ami 'iU grow annlunx
lighter color than body; do brands.
to AHIKl INK KKPlCAL
CdMPANY,
lor il; lmi(
tilboui firtilizinj; Larre yields have Orovillu, ( h1m. ;ix inontns'
Owner can have property by ap
U
mail
nlrcyily been made i!icro(
planted
KK
SANTA A IU K AND
G. W.Cook,
to
Bar M irk -- Kill in left nunerhft in r ijtb.
which trill tx; greatly
plying
For Mile hv
Mil Mock brwided X on Rhoul'lrr, T on fside
llalti-Uiorvvhen the water couiud.
j
Deputy Sheriff
X on hiu ; lelt shin. Siin
:
braiideil :
B.
Sun.
i iir m:irks.
Varioiib
18M8.
X.
M,r August
Raton,

J.

It

generally known that tho
fat of a wumicliiiclt is as (rood a
barometer as any we have today
While
Ui the
country u uliort tuna nothf writer
1)1 occasion t'j travel through the lower
At the house ol a friend
gaat cif lierka.
prt-sp-

l

lierald.

RhkiUi

thief politely, twked him lo move, ami
when the ohliinji director did so the
mau went lhrouc,h the door, pu ked up
two ol the larpmt haps of Eolil in sip;lit,
coolly walked out with them, and thief
and KOld were wen no cuo.--o there,"
New York Suu.

uHfomi;t,
W

j,

Atrrtits.
Pueblo. CoL,

i fu

Yost Officii

lea! iaitet,

City

J, F.

DE

(!'

by will you

B.:hj'I

cf

lay a wal;,! all

that

inot

Si-

-

CLARK AVENUE

iu stock and

'

NM.

'

RATON.

HAM. LAUD, fCJKU, syi;AK. TOMATOKg
DltlKI) Al'l'l.i:, liUKKN A.t'll.KS. SAW

OF

E VERY DESCRIPTION.

AMD

Season

Spring Chickens,
Sausage
Pork,

A 1.1.

Wheat,

Oats,

Bran,

Agent for

ani

M

cAfliflo are still eell

o

and lied lv r.

Hay

tin

meats

at

living

her

wire

bustle,

and

her

hus-

band wanted to set hett again, but
she would not consent.
Mr. Stephen 15. Elkins and Mr.
Barney liilgon were the first meiv
to meet and welcome Mr Blaine.
The Jd gang is always first on the
What an ndniinia-tiutio- ii
gang-plank.

they

would

make

under

poor Mr. Harrison with Blaine inside to puss tilings out through tho
window.
The Piesbyterian Church society
reports excellont progress. The
ehapel is well filled every Sabbath
and it has become necessary to
increase the seating accommodations. The Sunday Schonl now
has about fifty pupils. Work will
commence on the new church
building during tha first of the
coming month.
Beringrr, the jeweler, lias the
most complete line of American
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid-anplated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern New Mexico, and announces that he is selling at eastern prices.
In Wstehes especially
there has been a great reduction,
and Beringer, always te the frsnt.
t the rpduced
is selling them
prices, and in all the lines of goods
that he sells yon can bet on the
quality hoing as represented.
Sometime ago experiments were
mado in France ef the effect of
Lebel projectiles upon human
bodies, which were 'otaiued from
mortuaries and bespiials Doctors
Chauvel and Nimion new announce
that in future warfare with tha
Lebel rifle aurgeoua will not be
perplexed by having to extract
balls from
wounded soldiers.
These projectiles puss through
hones and all, even when
fired at a distance of from 1,980
yards
tho-hed- y,

Amole and Denver Soap.
P. O. adilress

rPHK

katoh, M.

M,.

SHIKI.D URANIi CATTI.C CO.
W. i kLKioxD, Muiiaer.

Rango Cliieorica Talk.

liatonN.M.

P. 0. Addrae,

Establishment.
3
COMPOUND

tXTHTV

attninpd n Htnnilard of cxccllcnoe whio
dniiu rf nn Bijpi'nor.
HouniitfnH evury )(tij.rvpmrnt that InvonUvo

Wrifl

,ANDS

MINES

filled with water, that stands
n shelf in th bar room of a
hm!. liiiidetha jar in a lit tl u
hid .'J or of. ingenious conslrnotion
When the weather ia dry iitnl fair
r
tho little fellow crawiH up the
lad-do-

w
y
lie
'1 V
room loungpra hut vriiea hi in
lYWf.! TO IXQUIRIKS, $1.09
tuitive., powers tell him that n
cemitiK he divas to ietcstojs smns, ccurssjs.&cjxoo.
raii storm
f the
ProcullHi liiii PtenH. Filinij Arpumontf,
tire bottom
jar,
p i (;iBdut.Dg Contrats, nu Mndorsie
thoro uatil: tlid sun ehine3 again.
'ertns. &nd for oiroular to.
24
hauri
Mis raoeii.ients ra mado
ili.ai1vanc r--f tho change in the
WASKINCTOM. D. C.
weather, and-- - ho ie. cocjsidorod nn tTr.HttJiT shitulJ htTA ('fin'N fieifler' ftnU,
s

Overslope ia right ami
uiulerslope in left.
brand
Ii on right liilK
0orc
IfaiiKe. Gates Canon.

EGGS, ONIONS

And everything UHimllv found in a

nn

and-stay-

Wi

TAMES MIAW.
f.ango, Suj:ai'lt

3

Other brands : II T ou side.afld
on hip, luft oide.
1
Crop left ear.
Earmark, oro'p left
right side-4
wallowfo:k risrht.
Hfir
litandi ishiold left shoulder.
M

.

P.

A TIIARI.
Aduiess, Jlartiauu,

Tbfso Onrans 079 eelhratGd fVr vUimK
quality or oil4i, qlauk response. art(5Mo deieu,
in HMtth, perfect oouslrucUDn, mskiig
lnu( Hie
th'n
inoit 4iruli)e orjrnrfs for boaic:

K8TAR.!NItD IIEPCTATKM,
HA'ltl'AI.SO rAt'ILITIS.
mULLE WORBMR1,
BKMT

oojtTiiED, xakk

J

,S

MAT-taiAJ-

CKIG&S3

GCT

Gil,

flan-D-

lolf

una

THK P0PUL1H OBdAH
dl
SutaloQuci anil Prise Lia'i, on irftioatioa, ppnij

the blood

be ovcresttwr.tBil, for without pura blood
you caanot enjoy good livaltli.
At tills season ucarly srerjr one needs s
goad nicdk'ine to purity, Titalize, and enrich
ilia bluoJ, and ire ttk 7011 to try Hood's
:o.
p-nSanap.irilla. Itstrcngtheni
and builds np Hie system,
creates an appetite, Aud tones the digestion,
Hliile it eradicates disease. Tho peculiar
and priuvatlon
ootnbluatioa,
proportion,
of the vegetable nniedlea unit jive to
Hood's Sarsaparllla peeul- nr- 0.
lar curatlvo powers. No
other oieilicine baj sucli a record ef wcadsrf id
suras.. If 7011 bare mado up your nutid to
buy nooil's Sarmpnrlila do not sc indnead to
take anr other histead. It Is a Piuliar
'
llcdleUie, and Is worthy your eonldenoe.
Hood's 3lrsaparll!als sold by all drngglsA. .
I'reparcd by C. I. Hoed A Co., Lowell, Muse,,

rCuUllal

5

lastrualion Darks n:d Ptano Stuiis.
.

Q3

The importance of purifying

tO.I.IM
O.

lit-tl- o

and gazes, pensively at the bar

IK5.

"

KINIH 0?

Fronkford. I'a., has what might
called a living barometer in the
of a live tree frof, 'l'be
fellow dwells in n glass jar i

lia--

MllL9

Ear-mar-

PRCSE3,

Ham, Etc.,
First-clas- s

M,

California Canned Goods
BUTTER.

in

MEANS.

M.EXU-A.-

Al'lllCOTS.KAlKINH. I.AKJ), HAMS,
CRM:KKhS.
MOLASICS, SALT
POTATO. CAN Y, TEA,
roTATOI-.fi- ,
ttKElil.KY
I'ICillKS, COALOlJi,

Fresh Meat3 of all Kinds

Wild Came

aiUrein. KATON'.N.

1LOUJI,

f'IS.VNS,

PRODLCE

L'OCtiS,

SILVER Ql'EBX, 1'lilHK OF DENVKR, WHITI
l.OAF, ClIAtiriON.

i;,

he

adlres,
Uatun.

nt luwe.; in lets:

fort-sl-

niht

cdcctive
ougliiii,
Hid nrduubbf
California remedy,
Sun ii Abio is tho only cttaratitocd
cure for eonsiimptioii, a( bmii, and all
hronchlal com plaints Sold otily in
at 1; llirito for jf2.5(J.
Ittrjre Jiottl
J' 13. Scliiucder will lie pleased to sup
relief when
piy yoti, and Kuiiiiinteo
California Cat-K- used, a directed.
Cuio ttcTcr fails to relieve catarrh or
oold in tin) head. Six months trcat-wei7
ft; by mail, fl.lo.
when
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Thlrra
A. Coniicclicutjinan tells this
story of a
remarkable exlubitinn of nerve by a
'One day he
miai thief
wallicd quietly into a hank, look otT his
hot und coat, hung them on a nail, put
on an oiliee coal thnt hung tl.jia. and
walked Into the rear room which conTha directors were
tained the vaults.
holding a meetiNK. and one sal In front
The
of n door l!ix.kmi
tho passan.
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uie to tUuJ i.n niiilirell.i wiLh
There wer? no
ot a storm. 1
ma.
VkoJ why lie ?rsiatcd in bo doed a
iiianiicr for mo to accept the nrticlo.
Haid he. Monk al liv haioiue-tK- .
"Wljy."
" There upon the shelf stood a iMit-U- o
Il was all
taajed with beeswax.
clcudy The old Rentleman stud tliat he
!lld used this one for most iweuty vears,
ami if a ntorin w;ls hruwiu;; tho liaionic-te- r
got cloudy twelve ijours bulore the
nin or enow !(ean to lajl. Id clear
weatluT the oil w:u al ways clear. liead-In- g
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to take effect
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prices. Call and sec.
A. E. BivrmiHi will sell his
household good at public auction,
at two o'clock to morrow afternoon.
Another exce lent rai-- last night.
Grass will i,i grow rapidly und
tho condition of nanjjo stuck will
materially improve
Buffalo Bill says that one way to
civilize the Indian in to give hi in
the Imllut.
It might improve our
politics, hut it is tKuultul if it
would improve the Indian.
The copy of the Santa Fe Uerald
henri the dite of
received
'
ednesday, A'igiist 1"),'' on the
outside page, and "Jm idtiy, August
li),"1 011 the inside
Such a neat
paper as tho Herald should not
allow such errors.
It is reported that, a woman near
Cswker, Kan , fell into a mill pond
d
and whttu she was recut'd a
cattish whs found entangled
in

u.
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riulgi I. lie la
cuats mm au else
rf id first nvttlers underwent imtold
W
FMt-.HtJJi
tnitimi.(; and pmatiou, w it Uoul adeouile
froviAioa against the cold weather, illy
fiDvuliHl with eulaiilcs. lln' roughest of
cnuiiw 01 I'.'Wts lot shelter and tifty-Hvutiles from a. railroad
Thvy wem to
A.
hwn burno it ull cheerfully, ami Hie wife
tint tjurli lo loosen the burden of her
fs prepared to dvhver his LVleWrrfteil
ban! a mi's carts.
Hc;r sister of the east
'.willi! scarcely form an idj.-of the djtli-v- i
titles uinler which these brave wonit'ii
I A K K KO ?' I.STAKE
home decently com-fcntajd tended to m.-iLv:
Often with only two small fty 'Jipf.iJin the hynivtni::H so dflcn mistuki-S .TA
ABI K Ims hroiiffiiL
i wins Cor a
family of four orsi. perions, finr t'otiMimi'li"!!.
tu ninny ;i h.mrhl iiini hy f rni ily
Jie cook stow doing doirlile duty for jjlinhirfv
U
h
k
u'
JUL;
find mid )nit Ion nth-l1'iv '.
ren
d
yctHviv..luii;j .'Hid healing, with boxes for di' rliips ntonnHint, Cut til dist'HH'i ft v will
Vou iiiiiko no
tt.
tirm
HiitiiiM'ty
('jail's, till buckets aud cans for cooking miM.-ikby !t')i iiiff n hottle of ttiis yivtiMiut
To the citizens of Iialnu tit reasnini,e
uteiwiii any oiid and tnd iroourablu for
always in iho liuuse.
rates. Orders hfi at lii.s resiih m e
tabltfwarc, no tables butol an iinprovisul
kind, tUimbtic order nnd coiufort wcro
on Ihwrt Second street, next lo Dr.
Jillkuilt cnila to roach, iiit most of these
Holeomb's, vsill receive pionip
places wem sfru(nilciialy cleau, the chil
Jien well kepu thu uieais wIJ cooked
altpulion.
tnd served, U waa a marvel bow it was
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